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>> Pq.eeo_nfe Respond to Chonges
in the Price of Gqsoline?

American Express card fthe charge: to the
service station owner is] about 1l cents.
Plus there's a2 or 3 cents. . sales tax
extra that we don't charge. So now you're
talking a cost of about $3.92 to me. And
r m cnarglng $J.yy.

But he was afraid that raising his prices would
cause the quantity of gasoline he sold to fall
by so much that he would be in an even worse
situation.

In this chapter, we will erplore what deter-
mines the responsiveness of the quantity
demanded and tire quantity supplied to changes

in the market price. AN INSIDE LOOK on
pagel92 discusses the effea ofhigher gas; prices
on the demand for public transportation.

Sources: Glenn Collins, "Gas Station Owners Try lo Hold a
Psychological Linej' Nbw York Tines, May 3, 2008; an(l data on
gasoline prices and c0nsumplion lrom the U.S. Energy Information

Administration

Some people have argued that consumers dont
vary the quantity of gas they buy as the price
changes because the number of miles they need
to drive to get to work or school or to run
errands is rouglrly constant. During the spring
and summer of 2008, however, as the price of
gasoline soared to $4.00 per gallon in many
parts of the country, consumers certainly
responded. For instance, during July 2008, when
the average price of gasolinewas $4.09, U.S. con-
sumers bought nearly 6 percent less gasoline
than they had during l,iy 2007,when the aver-
age price of gasoline had been 92.96 per gallon.

Service station owners were definitely
aware that consumers were responding to
higher gas prices. In the spring of2008, a ser-
vice station owner on Staten Island, New
York, was trying to avoid losing customers by
keeping his price below $4.00 per gallon, even
if it meant making very little profit. A news-
paper article quoted him as saying:

That gasoline costs me $3.78 cents. . . . If
you take the $3.78 and you pay with an

How Much Do Gos Prices Mqfter to you?

What factors would make you more or less responsive to price when purchasing gasolincl? Have you
responded differently to price changes during different periods of your life? Why do consumers
seem to respond more to changes in gas prices at a particular service station but seem less sensitive
when gas prices rise or fall at all service stations? As you read the chapter, see if you can answer
these questions. You can check your answers against those we provide at the end of thr: chapter.

F Continued on poge 190
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Elasticity A measure of how much
one economic variable responds to
changes in another economlc
variable.

hether you are managing a service station, a bookstore, or a coffee shop,
you need to knorv how an increase or a decrease in the price of yourr
products will affect the quantity consunrers are willing to buy. we saw in
Chapter 3 that cutting the price of a good increases the quantity

demanded and that raising the price reduces the quantity demanded. But the critical
question is this: How mtLch n'ill the quantity demanded change as a result of a price
lncrease or decrease? Economists use the concept of elasticity to measure how one eco-
nomic variable-such as the quantity demanded-responds to changes in another eco-
nomic variable-such as the price. For example, the lesponsiveness of the quantity
demanded of a good to changes in its price is called the price elasticity of demanri.
Knowing the price elasticity of demand allor'vs you to compute the effect of a price change
on the quantity demanded.

we also sa'n' in chapter 3 that the quantity of a good that consumers demand
depends not just on the price of the good but aiso on consumer income and on the prices
of related goods' As a manager, you would also be interested in measuring the respon-
siveness of demand to these other factors. As we will se e, we can use the concept of elas-
ticity here as well. We are also iuterested in the responsiveness of the quantity supplied of
a good to changes in its plice, which is called the price elasticity of supply.

Elasticity is an important concept not just for business managers but for policymaker.s
as weil. If the government wants to discourage teenage smoking, it can raise the price of cig-
arettes by increasing the tax on thern. If we know the price elasticity of demand for ciga-
rettes, we can calculate how many fewer packs of cigarettes will be demanded at a higher
price. In this chapter, we will also see how policymakers use the concept of elasticity.

qnd its Measurennent
We know from the law of demand that when the price of a product falls, the quantity
demanded of the product increases. But the law of demand tells firms only ihat thl
demand curves for their products slope downward. More useful is a measure of the
responsiveness of the quantity demanded to a change in price. This measure is called
the price elasticity of demand.

Meqsuring the Price Elqsticify of Demqnd
We might lrleasure the price elasticity of demand by using the slope of the demand
curve because the slope of the demand curve tells us how much quantitv changes as
price changes. Using the slope of the demand curve to measure piice elasticityiras u
drawback, however: The measurement of slope is sensitive to the units chosen foi quan-
tity and price. For example, suppose a $1 per gallon decrease in the price of gu-li.r.
ieads to an increase in the quantity demanded from 10.1 million gallons to 10.2 milliol
gallons per day. The change in quantity is 0.1 million gallons, 

"trd 
th" change in price

is -$1, so the slope is 0.1/-1 : -0.1. But if we measure price in cents, rather than doilars,
the slope is 0.1/-100 = -0.001. If we measnre price in dollars and gallons in thousands,
instead of millions, the slope is 100/-1 : -100. clearly, the value we compute for the
slope can change dramatically, depending on the units we use for quantity and price.

To avoid this confusion over units, economists use percentagi changes when mea-
suring the price elasticity of demand. Percentage changes are not dependent on units of
measurement. (For a review of calculating percentage changes, see the appendix to
Chapter I ') No rnatter what units we use to measure the quantiiy of gasoline, i0 pe...nt

The Price Etqsticity of Demqnd
Define price elcsticity of
demond ond understond
how lo meosure it,

Price elasticity of demand The
responsiveness of the quantity
demanded to a change in pnce,
measured by dividing the percentage
change in the quantity demanded of
a product by the percentage change
in the product's price.



more gasoline is 10 percent more gasoline. Therefore, the price elasticity of demand is
measured by dividing the percentage change in the quantity aem"naed by the percent_
age change in the price. Or:

Price elasticity of demand - 
Percentage change in quantity demanded

Percentage change in price

It's important to remember that the price elasticity of d.emand is not the satne as the slope
of the demand curye.

If we
,.-;-^ .,,'r a price cut, the percentage change in
l:;^"],:'] quantity demanded will be positive.

]1T^ll,l^ nd for a price increase, the percent_
age cnang
be negative. Therefore, the price e

elas[icities, though, we are usually
minus sign and compare their absolute yal
smaller number than -2, a price elasticity o

Elqstic Demqnd ond Inelostic Demqnd
If the quantity demanded is responsive to changes in price, the percentage change inquantity demanded will be greater than the.percentage change in price, 

"irra 
tn. iri..elasticity of demand will be greater than 1 in absolu-te ..uln.l In this case, demand iselastic' For example' if a 10 percent decrease in the price or uug.t, ..r,rlts in a 20 percent

increase in the quantity of bagels demanded, then:

Priceelasticityof demand = '?!! - -2,
-l0o/o

and we can conclude that the demand for bagels is elastic.
nsive to price, however, the percent_
the percentage change in piice, and
absolute value. In this case, demand

cent increase in the quantity of wheat o.-;T;::]l,rt*.price 
of wheat results in a 5 per-

price elasticity of demar ' 5o/oIo:-ro%:-o'5'

and we can conclude that the demand for wheat is inelastic.
In the special case in which the percentage change in the quantity demanded is

e,qual to the percentage change in price, the price elasticlty of aern-ana equals -l (or I inabsolute value). In this case, demand is unii elastic.

An Exqmple of Gomputing price Erqsriciries
Suppose you own a service station and you
you are charging for a galion of gas. you a
1,000 gallons per day at a price of $3.00 pe
by cutting the price to $2.70 depends on
your service station. Let's consider two pos
line at your slation, your sales will increase
your demand curve, your sales will increase

a different value for price increases than for

CHAPTER 6 Elosticity; The Responsiveness of Demond cnd Supply 169

Elastic demand Demand is elastic
when the petcentage charge iu
quantity den'randed is greater than
the percentage change in price, so
the price elasticity is greater than I
in absolute value.

Inelastic demand Demand is
ir-relastic when the percentage
change in quantity derranded
is less than the percentage change
in plice, so the price elasticity is
less thau l in absolute value.

Unit-elastic demand Demand is
urrit elastic when the percentage
change in quantity demanded is
equal to the percentage change in
price, so the price elasticity is equal
to I in absolute value.
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Figure 6-1

E!9sri9 oncl{,lielosiie .

Demond eurves :

Along D,, cutting the price from g3.00 to $2 70
increases the number of gallons sold from
1,000 per day to 1,200 per day, so demand is
elastic between poillt,4 and point B. Along D,
cutting the price from $3.00 to S2.70 increasei
the number ofgallons sold from 1,000 per dav
only to 1,050 per day, so demand is inelastic
benreen point,4 and point C.

Price
(dollars

per
gallon)

270

$3 00

0 1,000 1,050 1,200 Ouantity
(galtons per day)

calculate the price elasticity for D, as the
is a 10 percent price cut that increases
1,200 gallons, or by 20 percent. Therefore
A and B is 201-fi = -2.0. Now let's calc
increased from $2.70 to $3.00. This is an I
quantity demanded from 1,200 galrons to r,00d galons, or by 16.7 percent. so, now ourmeasure of the price elasticity of .demand:betw.een points Aand. B js_16.7lll.l = _1.5.
It can be confusing to have different values for the pil.e .tusti.iif or J.-u.ra between thesame two points on the same demand curve. As we will see in ihe next section, to avoidthis confusion, economists often use a particular formula *h.r. .ul.ulutilg elasticities.

The Midpoinl Formulq
We can use the rn
ticity of demand
mula uses the ave

Q1 and P, are the initial quantity and pri
price, the midpoint formula is:

Priceelasticiryofdemand - (Qz - at) 
.

/Qr+Qz\l_--l\2/

e elasticity of demand is 1g.2/_10.5 : _I.7.
ce elasticity of mid_
r1|ng Figure 6 D, is
for the price el u.sino
we calculated ;j;:

,he.the1.1e are moving from the higher priceto the lower price or from the lower price to the higher price. 
-o -- -
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we can also use the midpoint formula to calculate the elasticity of demand betweenpoint A and point c on Dr.In this case, there. is a 4.9 percent change in quantity and a
-10.'5 percent change in price. So, the elasticity of d#and i, +Siiro.s = -0.5. Onceagain, as we suspected, demand cu^,e D, is price inerastic u.**"'oornts A and c.

171

Solved Problem 
; 6-I

Calculating the Price Elasticity of Demand

Suppose you own a service stajion and you are currently sell_
ing gasoiine for $2.50 per gallon. Rt thi, price you can sell
2,000 gallons per day. yo.u are considering cutting the price to
$2.:0 to attract driver.s who have been bufing therr gas at com_
peting stations. The graph below shows twoiossible increases

Price
(dollars

per
gallon)

2'ooo 2'1oo 
''uoo 1g",,on"oo::Uil

SOLVING THE PROBLEM:
step I: Review the chapter materiar. This problem requires carculating the price

ant to review the material in the section

step 2: ,";r:Xil,:ttie averase quantity and

Average quantity :

Average price :

2,000 + 2,500

2

$2.s0 + $2.30

2

: ??5O

: $2.40

step 3: Now calculate the percentage change in the quantity demanded and thepercentage change in price for demand ..r.rr" .dr.

Percentage change in quantity denanded - 
2,500_ - 2,000 x r00 : 22.2vo

2,250

D2 is inelastic
between point
4 and point C.

D1 is elastic
between point
A and point B

Percentage change in price - 
$2'30 - $2'50 x r00 = -g.3o/o
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step 4: Divide the percentage change in the quantify demanded by the percentage
change in price to arrive at the price elasticity for demand curve Dr.

Priceelasticiryof demand : 
"+: 

_ 2.7
-8.3o/o

Because the elasticity is greater than I in absolute value, D, is price elastic
between these two prices.

Sfep 5: Calculate the price elasticity of demand curve Drbetween these two prices.

2,100 - 2,000Percentage change in quantity demanded :
2,050

s2.30 - $2.50

X 100 : 4.9o/o

X 100: -8.3o/o
Percentage change in price :

$2.40

4.9o/o

Perfectly inelastic demand The case
r.vhere the quantity demanded is
cornpJetely unlesponsive to price,
and the price elasticity of demand
equals zero.

Perfectly elastic demand The case
r,r'hele the quantity demanded is
infinitely responsive to price, and
the price eiasticity of demand equals
infiniqr

Price elasticity of demand : -06- 8.30/o

Because the elasticity is less than 1 in absolute value, D, is price inelastic
between these two prices.

YOUR TURN: For more prcctice, do related problem 1 ,6 on poge 194 ot the end of this cnopTer,

When Demqnd Curves Intersect,
the Flqtler Curve ls More Elqstic
Remember that elasticity is not the same thing as slope. \Atrile slope is calculated using
changes in quantity and price, elasticity is calculated using perceni"ge chung.s. But it il
true that if two demand curves intersect, the one with the smaller slope dn absolute
value)-the flatter demand curve-is more elastic, and the one with theiarger slope (in
absolute value)-the steePer demand curve-is less elastic. In Figure O-t, for u gi.r.r-t
change in price, demand curve D, is more elastic than demand cuive D-.

Polqr Cqses of Perfecily Elostic
qnd Perfeclly Inelostic Demond
Although they do not occur frequently, you should be aware of the extreme, or polar,
cases of price elasticity. If a demand curve is a vertical line, it is perfectlyinelasiic. 11
this case, the quantity demanded is completely unresponsive to price, and ihe price elas-
ticity of demand equals zero. No matter how much price may in.r""r" or de-rease, the
quantity remains the same. For only a very few products wiil the quantity demanded be
completely unrespottsive to the price, making the demand curve a vertical line. The
drug insulin is an example. Diabetics must take a certain amount of insulin each day. II.
the price of insuiin declines, it will not affect the required dose and thus will not ilcrease
the quantity demanded. Similariy, a price increase will not affect the required dose or
decrease the quantity demanded. (Of course, some diabetics rvill not be able to afford
insulin at a higher price. If so) even in this case, the demand curve may not be com-
pletely vertical and, therefore, not perfectly inelastic.)

lf a demand curve is a horizontal line, it is perfectlyelastic. In this case, the quan-

litl {em1laed is infinitely responsive to price, and the price elasticity of demand .quuls
infinity. Ifl a demand curve is perfectly elastic, an increase in price causes the quantity
demanded to fall to zero. Once again, perfectly elastic demandt curves are rare, and it is
importanl not to confuse elasticwith perfectly elastic. Table 6-l sumnarizes the differ-
ent price elasticities of demand.



IF DEMAND IS . . .

CHAPTER

THEN THE ABSOLUTE VALUE
0F PRTCE EtASTtCtW ts . . .
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elastic

inelastic

unit elastic

perfectly elastic

greater than 1

less than 1

equal to 1

equal to infinity

0 1,000 1,050 euantity

0 1,000 1,1.11 Quantity

Price

$3.00

0

perfectly inelastic equal to 0
Demand

1,000 Quantity

lVote; The percentage increases
formula, given on page 170.

0 1,000 '1 ,200 Quantity

Quantity

shown in the boxes in the graphs were calculated using the midpoint
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Don't Let This Hoppen to YOUI
Don't Confuse Inelostic
with Pe rfeclly I nelostic
You may be tempted
assuming that any de
tic is perfectly inela
because perfectly in

The demand for gasoline is inelastic, but it is not
of gasoline rises, the
graph that would be
would shor,r'a typical

demand curve. 
rather than a vertical

Price
(dollars

per
gallon)

Price
(dollars

per
gallon)

Quantity
(gallons per year)

Quantity
(gallons per year)

YOUR TURN: Test your understonding by doing retored
problem 1 .1 l on poge l 95 ot the end of this chcpter.

Understond the determinonts
of the price elcsticiiy of
demond.

The Delerminqnts of the price Elcsticity
of Demond
We have seen that the demand fol some products may bb elastic, while tire demand for
other products may be inelastic. In this section, we examine why price elasticities differ
among products. The key determinants of the price elasticity of demand are as follou,s:

' Availability of close substitutes

' Passage of time

' Luxuries versus necessities

' Definition of the market

' Share of the good in the consumer's budget

Avqilobility of Close Substilules

s2
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Possoge of Time
g habits when prices change. if
re consumers decide to chanse
twice per week. If the price ol
decide to begin taking pubhctransportation, to buy more fuel-efficient cars, or to find new jobs cloier to lunZ.. tn.flive. The more time that passes, the more erastic the demand for a p,:oauu becomes.

luxuries versus Necessilies
d curves than goods that are

c because bread is a necessitl.,
on tts price. Tickets to a con_
rnuch more elastic than the
elastic than the demand curve

Definition of fhe Mqrket
titutes available. At the beein_
on Staten lsland, New york,
oline, many of his customers
for gasoline at his particular
product, on the otirer hancl,

e short run) to buying it. The
willbe.

Shqre of q Good in q Consumer's Budget
dget tend to have less elastic
e, most people buy table salt
the average consumer's bud_
ubling of the pr.ice of salt is
salt demanded. ..Big_ticket

er share in the average con_
likely to resulr in sigiificant
a good will be more elastic the

some Esfimqred price Erqsticilies of Demqnd
of demand. It's important to
t goods can vary, Jepending
ates were made. The results
eterminants of price elastic_
ettes and gasoline, are price

r. particular brands ofprod_
tic. (This point is discussed
ofbreakfast cereal.)
lar retailer is typically price

ineiastic. This estimate would
as made, consumers did not
s for ordering from Amazon.
slrmers to substitute other
ncrease in the price of new
biles or to conrinue driving
e,lastic. Necessities, such as

175
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TABLE 6-2
Estimated Real-World price
Elasticities of Demand

IVhat happens when the price of
Post Raisin Bran increases?

PRODUCT

Books (Barnes&Noble)

Books (Amazon)

DVDs (Amazon)

Post Raisin Bran

Automobiles

Coca-Cola

Grapes

Restaurant meals

Bread

ESTIMATFD

ELASTICITY PRODUCT
ESTIMATED

ELASTIOITY

-4.00

-3.1 0

-2.50

-0.60 Chrcken

Water (residential use)

Cocaine

Cigarettes

-0.38

-0.37

-0 28

-0.25

-0.23-r.yc beer

-L22

-i.18

-0.67 Mitk

-0.40 Sugar

Residentral natural gas -0.09
Gasoiine -0.06

-0 04

-0.04

,,Ounces 
of prevention-The public policy Case

urnal of Medicine, April 30, 2009; Sheila M.
and Non-Price Approaches to Urban Water

:i,'3H;,):,'
s, Chicago: University
econometric Model

f;r;l?fill: 
Apptred Economrcs, January iee5; and

Moking ! The price Elq f Demqnd
A .. ihe i for Breqkfqst
uonngction i MIT".o.romistJerry sestimatedthepriceerastic-

into th re e c ate go r ie s : .n illIJi 
t 
:Hi::,f.no;: r,ix an d r." I'.1'J;i:Lm::f* :mas Special.K andGrape-Nuts; and family cereals, such as Corn p'lakes and Raisin Bran.some of the results of his estimates are given in the following tabre.

CEHTAT

Post Raisin Bran

All family breakfast cereals

All types of breakfast cereals

PRICE ELASTICITY OF OEMAND

-2.5

-1.8

-0.9
Source: Jerry A. Hausman, "The Price Elasticity of Demand 1or Breakfasi cereal,,l in iimotny F. Brepnahan
3no fofgrt J. Gordon, eds., rhe Economics ol ruur eooar, chicago: University of chicago press, 

1.997.Used with permission of The University of Chicago press. 
I

Just as we would expect, the price elasticity for a particular brand of raisin il.ur, *u,larger in absolute value than the elasticity for aii farnily cereals, and the elasticity for all



famiiy cereals was larger than the elasticity for all types of breakfast cereals. If post

;i,',il; eLcent, as

ne by I :lIHf[
. rS, demand is elastic. But if the prices of all

yl::,".f lr:*fast cerears rise by r0 percenr, sares wil decrine rry o"rf l percent. Demandtor alJ breakfasI cereals is inelastic.

YouR TURN: Test vour understonding by doing reroted probrems 2.4 ond2.5 on poge r96 ot theend of this chopter,

The RelctionshEp between price Elcstieity
of Demcnd cnd TetEl Revenue
1fitT is interested in price elasticity because it allows the firm to calcuiate ho.r,v changesin price wili affect its total t"rn"rr.r", which is the total amount 

"f 
i""a, it receives from

To understand the relationship b-etween price elasticity and totai revenue, considerFigure 6-2.Panel (a) shows a demand.nrrr. fo. gasoline 1", m rig,rr.6-r on page r70).This demand curve is inelastic between point,4 and point B. Theiotal revenue received

CHAPTER 6 I Elosticity: The Responsiveness of Demond ond Suppty 177

Understond the reloiionship
between the price eloslicity
of demond cnd lotol revenue

Total revenue The total amour-rt of
funds received by a seller of a good
or service, calculated by multiplying
prlce per unit by the number of units
sold.

Price
(dollars

per
gallon)

$s.oo

2.70

Price
(dollars

per
gallon)

$3 00

2.70

D = $z,zoo

Quantity O
(gallons per day)

(a) Cutting price when demand is inelastic reduces total
revenue,

Demand
(elastic)

1,000 1,200 euantity
(gallons per day)

(b) Cutting price when demand is elastic increases total
revenue.

1-
0 1,000 1,050

1-

Tolol Revenue

lons, or $2,835. \Ahen rncrease total revenue. In
panel (b), at point,4, ill equal to $3,000. But ar
point B, the area of rec

rhis case,trreincrease "#ffi,:li:';lil;plice, so total revenue

Total revenue
before price cut
= C+ D= $3,000

Total revenue
after price cut
=D+E=$2,835

Total revenue
before price cut
=C+D=$3,000

Total revenue
after price cut
= D+ E=$3,240
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by the se ultiplied by the 1,000
gallons s

igure be ;:l!:Fff3,?i,1"*:Because nt B (it *", d";;;;;
curve Dr_in Figure 6-l), cutting the price to $2.70 (point B ) reduces total revenue. The
new total revenue is shown b)' the areas of rectangLs D and E, and it is equal to $2.70
muitiplied by 1,050 gallons, or $2,835. Total revenue falls because the inirease in the
quantity demanded is not large enough to make up for the decrease in price. As a result,
the $135 increase in revenue gainedis a result oithe price cut-dark-green rectangleE-is less than the $300 in re\/enue lost-light-green rectangle C.

- .. 
Pane l (b) of Figure 6-2 shows a demand cun e that is elastic between point A and point

B (it was demand curve Dr in Figure 6-1). In this case, cutting the price increases total rev-
enue. At point A, the areas of rectangles c and D are still .qr"l to $i,o0o, but at point B, the
areas of rectangles D and E are equal to $2,70 multiplied Uy 1,ZOO gallons, 

", Sj,Z+0. li*.,
total revenue rises because the increase in the quantity demanded is large enough to offlset
thelower price' As a resuit, the $540 increase in'revenue gained as a resui of the irice cut-
dark-green rectangle E-is greater than the $300 in ,".o."rrrr" lost_light_green rectangle C.

The third, less common, possibiiity is that demand is unit Jlastic. In that case, a
small change in price is exactly offset by a proportional change in quantity demanded,
leaving revenue unaffected. Therefore, when demand is unit el"astic, neither a decr.ease in
prlce nor an increase in price affects revenue. Table 6-3 summarizes the relationshio
between price elasticity and revenue.

Elqslicity qnd Revenue wifh q lineqr Demqnd curve
Along most demand cules, elasticity is not constant at every point. For exampie, a
straight-line, or linear, demand curve for rentars of DVDs is shor"r, in panel ia) of
Figure 6-3. The numbers from the table are plotted in the graphs. The demand curve
shows that when the price drops by $1, consumers always i.rpo"d by renting 2 more
DVDs per month. \A4ren the price is high and the q and is
elastic. Demand is elastic because a $l drop in price when
the price is high, and an increase of 2 DVD rentals when
the quantity of DVD rentdls is smail. By similar reasoning, we can see why demand is
inelastic when the price is low and the quantity demandeJis high.

IABLE 6-3
The Relationship between
Price Elasticity and Revenue

iF DEMAND IS . . .

elastic

elastlc

inelastic

inelastic

unit elastic

unit elastic

THEru. . .

an increase ln pnce

re0uces revenue

a decrease in price

Increases revenue

an Increase tn pnce

Increases revenue

a decrease in price
re0uces revenue

an increase in price does
not affect revenue

a decrease in price does
not affect revenue

BECAUSE. . .

the decrease in quantrty demanded
is proportionally greater than
the increase in price.

the increase in quantity demanded is
proportionally greater than the
decrease in price.

the decrease in quantity demanded
is proportionally smaller than the
increase in prrce.

the increase in quantity demanded is
proportionally smaller than the
decrease in price.

the decrease in quantity demanded
is proportionally the same as the
rncrease rn price.

the increase in quantity demanded is
proportionally the same as the
decrease in price.
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Price
(dollars

per
DVD)

Demand
for DVDs Quantity Total

Price Demanded Revenue

$8

7

o

F

4

3

o$o
214
424
6go
892
10 go

21224
| 't4 14

(a) Demand curve for DVDs

Total
revenue
(dollars)

d]u121416
Quantity

(b) Total revenue curve (DVDS per month)

ong:.c,utv€

(b) shows that as the quantity ofDVDs rented increases fiom zero, revenue will i'crease
until it reaches a maxinum of $32 tvhen 8 DVDs are rented. As rentals incrcase beyond
8 DVDs, revenue falls because demand is inelastic on thi, portion oitt . aemand curve.

en $g and $4 and quan_
hows that over this sane

n panel (a), as price falls
panel (b), total revenue

4 and zero and quantity
ame range, total revenue

to $2 and quantity
0 to $24.

Eslimqling Price Elqsticity of Demqnd i

To estimate the price elasticity of demand, economists need to know the d.-urrd ..ri.u.for a product. To calculat" 
lh._.ryi.. erasticity of demand for new products, firms oftenrely on market experiments. witrr market experiments, firms tr.y different prices dnclobserve the change in quantity demanded that results.
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Apple initially misjudged the price
elasticity of iPhones.

Moking
the

Connection

Delermining lhe Price Elosficity
of Demqnd fhrough Morket
Experiments
Firms usually have a good idea of the price elasticity of

demand for products that have been on rhe market for ai least a few years. For new
products, however, firms rvill often experiment with different prices to determine the
price elasticity. For example, Appie introduced the first-generation iPhone in June 2007,
at a price of $599' But demand for the iPhone was more elastic than Apple had expectecl,
and when sales failed to reach Apple's projections, the company.rrith. price to $399
just two months 1ater. (People who had bought the phone it the higher 

^price 
were so

upset at the price cut that steve Jobs, Apple's chairman, felt obliged to offei them a g i00
credit for purchases of other Apple products.)

Similarly, as each new format for recorded films has been introduced-first VHS
tapes, then DVDs, and, most recently, Blu-ray discs-firms have experimented with dif-
ferent prices in trying to determine the relevant price elasticity. Th; table below is from
2001, when DVDs had been recently introduced.lt compares tiie prices that film studios
suggested retailers charge for four fi1ms that were available in both DVD and VHS taoe
formats' The prices of D\/Ds were much less standardized than the prices of VHS tapes
because the studios were unsure of their price elasticities.

f;ILM DVD PRICE VHS PRICE

Rugrats in Paris

The Mummy Returns

Miss Congeniality

The Pertect Storrn

s22.46

26.98

16.69

24.98

)ZZ JY

22.98

22.98

22,99

Both the film studios and retailers, such as Amazon.com and wal-Mart, engaged in
similar experimentation after the introduction of Blu-ray discs in 2006. At first,-th! stu-
dios were convinced that consumers would pay substantially more for Blu-ray discs than
for DVDs in order to obtain the superior image quality of ihe discs. By the end of 200g,
it had become clear that the price elasticity of demand for Blu-ray disci was significantly
higher than had been expected. At that point, Blu-ray discs had captured onlii8 percent
of the market, with conventional I VDs accounting for the otheig2 percent. By 2009,
Blu-ray discs, which had been typically priced at $28 to g30 in 2008, were selling'for $26
or less. Some industry analysts expected prices to fall even further. Russ Crupnick of
NPD, a market research firm, argued, "Consumers were saying a year ago that the price
was high and that they were much more comfortabie at $22 or $Z:. . 

-. 
. But the ion-

sumers do get that Blu-ray is a premium, but it's the extent of that premium where they
are resistant." One reason that the price elasticity of demand for Blulray discs turned out
to be higher than the film studios had expected is ihat many consumers considered
downloads of high-definition movies to be a good substitute for buying discs.
Sources: Susanne Ault, ,.Blu-Ray prices Drop at Retail,', videobusiness.con, March 13, 2009; Kate Hafner and Brad Stone,
"iPhone Orvners Crying Foul Over Price Cut," New York Times, September 7, 2007; and prices from Amazon.com.

YOUR TURN: Test your understonding by doing reloted problem 3,I I on poge ig8 ot the end of
this chopter,

Elasticity is an important concept in economics because it allows us to quantify the
responsiveness of one economic variable to changes in another economic variabie. In
addition to price elasticity two other demand elasticities are importanr: cross-price elas-
ticity of demand and income elasticity of demand.

Other Demqnd Elqsticitles
Define cross-price elcsticity of
demand cnd income elosticity
of demcnd ond understcnd
their determinonts ond how
fhey ore mecsured.
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Cross-Price Elqsticity of Demqnd
Suppose you work at Apple and you need to predict the effect of an increase in the price
of Microsoft's Zune on the quantity of iPods demanded, holding other factors constant.
You can do this by caiculating the cross-price elasticity of derirand, which is the per-
centage change in the quantity of ipods demanded divided by the percentage change in
the price of Zunes-or, in general:

Cross-price elasticity
of demand

rF TltE PR0DUCTS ARE

substitutes

complements

unrelated

THEN THE CROSS-PFIEE

ELASTICITY OF DEMAND
wlll BE j

positive

negattve

Cross-price elasticity of demand
The percentage change in quantity
demanded of one good divided by
the percentage c.hange in the pr.ice
of another good.

TABLE 6-4
Sumrnary of Cross-Price
Elasticity of Demand

The cross-price elasticity of demand is positive or negative, depending on n hether
that substitutes are products
nds of digital music players.
as digital music players and
the price of a substitute will

P eof a ii[T1*']$X;ii;,ffiilllll;
d asticit ll be negative. Of course, if the twop as dig usic players and peanut butter_the cross_
price elasticity of demand will be zero. Thble 6-4lummarizes the key points concerning
tire cross-price elasticity of demand.

Cross-price elasticity of demand is important to firm managers because it ailows
them to measure whether products sold by other firms are closJsubstitutes for their
products' For example, Amazon.com and Barnesandnoble.com are the leading online
booksellers' We might predict that if Amazon raises the price of a new John Grisham
novel, tnany consumers will buy it from Barnesandnoble.com instead. But Jeff Bezos,
Arnazon's chief executive officer, has argued that because or,c^uron, r.epuration for
good customer service and because moi'e customers are familiar with the site, order.-
ing a book from Barnesandnoble.com is
from Amazon. In effect, Bezos is argui
Amazon's books and Barnesandnoble
Chevalier of Yale University and Austan G
data on prices and quantities of books sol
price elasticity. They found that the cross-price elasticity of demand between books
at Amazon and books at Barnesandnoble.com was 3.5. This estimate means that if
Amazon raises its prices by r0 percent, the quantity of books demanded on
Barnesandnoble.com will increase by,35 percent. this reiult indicates that, contrary
io Ieff Bezos's argument, consumers do consider books sold on the two web sites to
be close substitutes.

zero
I

EXAMPLE

Two brands of digital music
players

Digital music players and
song downloads from
online music stores

Digital music players and
peanut butter
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TABLE 6_5

Summary of Income
Elasticity of Demand

IF THE INCOIIJIE ELASTICITY

0:.'fyAND l* .,
positive but less than 1

positive and greater than I

negative

THEN THE GOOD IS , . .

normal and a necessity,

normal and a luxury,

inferior.

EXAMPI.E

Bread

Caviar

High{at meat

Income elasticity of demand A
measure of the responsiveness of
quanLity demanded to changes in
income, measured by the percentage
change in quantity demanded divided
by the percentage change in rncome.

Income Elqsticify of Demqnd
The income elasticity of demand measures the responsiveness of quantity demanded to
changes in income. It is calculated as follows:

Income elasticiry of demand :
Percentage change in quantity demanded

Percentage change in income

As we saw in Chapter 3, if the quantity demanded of a good increases as income
increases, then the good is a normal good. Normal goocls u.."oft.n further subdivided
tnto luxury goods and necessity goods. A good is a luxury if the quantity dernanded is
very responsive to changes in income, so that a 10 percent increase in income results in
more than a l0 percent increase in quantity demanded. Expensive jewelry and vacation
homes are examples of luxuries. A good is a necessity if the quaniity demanded is not
veryresponsive to changes in income, so that a l0 percent increase in income results in
Iess than a 10 percent incre_ase in quantity demanded. Foorl and clothing are exampies
of necessities. A good is inferior if the quantity demanded falls when income increases.
Ground beef with a high fat coritent is an example of an inferior good. We should note
that 

_normal good, inferior good, necessity, and, lixury are just labe'is economists use for
goods with different income elasticities; the labels are not intended to be value judg-
ments about the worth of these goods.

Because most riods of economic expansion, when
consumer income olding other factors constant-that
the quantity derna I increase. Sellers of luxunes can expect par
ticularly large increases. During recessions, falling consumer income can cause firms to
experience increases in demand for inferior goods. For example, the demald for bus
trips increases as consumers cut back on air travel, and supermarkets find that the
demand for hamburger increases relative to the demand for steak. Thble 6-5 summarizes
the key points about the income elasticity of demand.

Solved Problem

A Subway Fare Increase and an Economic
Boom Affect the Thxi Business

Assume that two separate events affect the market for taxi
rides in New York City:

1. There is a 20 percent increase in Newyork subway fares.
As a result, the number of ta-xr rides increases 5 percent.

2. An economic expansion causes a 5 percent
increase in the incomes of tourists ,ririti.rn

New York City. The number of.taxi rides increases
2 percent.

Describe the cross-price and income elasticity formulas and
use these forrmulas to determine the values of these elasticities
for taxi ridep.
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SOTVING THE PROBIEM:

out the determinants of the
mand, so you may want to
hich begins on page 180.

rmine the value of this elas_
mula is:

r83

ar"r:/::::t:sticity _ percentage change in quantity demanded of one goodor oemand
Percentage change in price of u*tn* gooa

'6ecause a 20 percent increase in subway fares raised the quantity demanded of taxi ridesby 5 percent, the value ofthe cross_p.i.. .lurtr.ny,r,

5 percent

2o per.cent 
- v'z)'

Subway and taxi rides are substitutes, so the elasticity is positive.
step 2: state the income elasticity formula and determine the value of this elasticityfor taxi rides. The income elasticity is:

Income elasticity of demand : Percentage change in quantity demanded
Percentage change in incorne

Because a 5 percent increase in income led to a 2 percentincrease in taxi rides, the vaiueof the income elasticity rs:

2 percent/5 percent = 0.4
The elasticity is positive but less than l. Therefore, a taxi ride is a normal good and anecesslty.

YouR TURN: For more prcctice, do reroted probrem 4,9 on poge r 99 ot the end of this chopier.

Moking

Connectioii
lr_19.". 

Elostic ity, Cross-price E lqsticily,qnd Income Elosficity in lhe Mqrket'for Alcohotic Beverolea -

ption of
and the
Gao, an
statisti-

to all beverages that contain alcohol, other

Price elasticity of demand for beer

Cross-price elasticity of demand between beer and wine

-0.23

0.31

015

-0.09

503

Cross-price elasticity of demand between beer and spirits

Income eiasticity of demand for beer

Income elasticity of demand for wine

, 
Income elasticlty_of dlman! for spirits 1 2l

The demand for beer is inelastic. A I
result ina 2.3 percentdecline i" tn. q.rurrti
u.ine and spirits are substitutes for beer. A
result in a 3.1 percent increesein the quanti
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1n lncome will result in a little less than a 1 percent decline in the quantity of beer
demanded. So, beer is an inferior good. Both wine and spirits are categorized as luxurier
because their income elasticities are greater than l.
Source: X ivl. Gao, Eric i, \\'ailes, and Gail L Cramer, "A Microeconometric N4odel Anal;,sis of U.S. Consumer Demand fo:
Alcoholic Ber,erages," Appli ed Econornics, Januarl, I995,

YOUR TURN: Test your understonding by doing reloted probtem 4,8 on poge 199 ot the end of
this chopter

the DEsEFpecrinE FaEnEEy Fcrm
The concepts of price elasticity and income elasticity can help us understand many eco
nomic issues. For example, some people are concerned that the farnily farm is becominq ar
enda-ngered species in the United Siates. Although food production continu.r ,o gio"
rapidly, the number of farms and the number of farmers continue to dwindle. In 195d, thr
United States was home to more than 5 million farms, and more than 23 million peopl
lived on farms. By 2009, only about 2 million farms remained, and fewer than 3 millior
people lived on them. In Chapter 4, we discussed seyeral federal government program
designed to aid farmers. Many of these programs have been aimed at helping smail, family
operated farms, but rapid growth in farm production, combined with low price and incom,
elasticities for most food products, has made family farming difficult in the United States.

Productivity measures the ability of firms to produce goods and services with i

given amount of economic inputs, such as workers, machines, and land. Productivit.
has grown very rapidly in U.S. agriculture. In r950, the average U.S. wheat farmer har
vested about I 7 bushels from each acre of wheat planted. By 2009, because of the devel
opment of superior strains of wheat and improvements in farming techniques, the aver
age American wheat farmer harvested 45 bushels per acre. So, even though the tota
nutnber of acres devoted to, growing wheat declined from abost 62 millionio about 5r
million, total wheat production rose from about 1.0 billion bushels to about 2.5 billion

Unfortunately for U,S. farmers, this increase in wheat production resulted in a substan
tial decline in wheat prices. Two key factors explain this decline in wheat prices: (l) Th

Quantity
(billions

of bushels)

UsEng ElastEcEfy te AnaEyze
Use price elosticity ond income
eloslicity to cnolyze economic
issues,

Figure 6-4

lhe Diso?p:e.or,ittg

': 'l'
Lr 1950, U.S. farmers produced 1.0 billion
bushels of rvheat at a price of $17.65 per
bushel. Over the next 60 years, rapid increases

in farm productivity caused a large shift to the
right in the supply curve for wheat. The
income elasticity of demand for wheat is low,

so the demand for wheat increased relatively
little over this period. Because the dernand for
wheat is also inelastic, the large shift in the
supp\. curve and the small shift in the
demand curve resulted in a sharp decline in
the price of rvheat, from $17.65 per bushel in
1950 to $5.33 per bushel in 2009.

1 Alarge shift in supply
due to rapid productivity
Increases...

3 result
in a large
decline in
pnce

2. .. and a small shift
in demand due to low
income elasticity...

$17.65
(.1950 price)

Demandzoog
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demand for rtheat is low
50 and the income of the
d for r^rheat has increased
price has had to decline.
as been substantial. Fig_

astic demand curve com_
hel in 1950 to $5.33 per
in 2009, to adjust for the
the most efficientiy run
farms have found it dif

e markets for most other
aracterized by rapid out-
the paradox of American
fewer and fewer: farms.

have not.

The Price Elqsticity of Supply
qnd its Messurernent
we can use the concept of elasticity to measure the responsiveness of firms to a changein price' just as we used it to measure the responsiveness of consumers. we know fromthe law ce of a product irr...ur.r,-the quantity supplied

#[T: 
quantity supplied in.r.u.e, *h.., p.i.. increases,

Meqsuring lhe price Elqsficity of Supply
Just as with the price erasticity of demand, we calcurate the price elasticity of supplyusing percentage changes:

Price elasticity of supply :

Determinonfs of the price Elqsticity of Supply

i'"J:T*:
elastic the i

over which we measure it..Products that require resources that are themselves in fixedsupply are an exception to this ruie. For ."un i1., a French wi'ery -uy r.ty on a particular

Define price elcsticity of
supply ond understono ITS

mcin determinants ond
how it is meosureci

Price elasticity ofsupply The
responsiveness of the quantity
supplied to a change in price,
measured by dividing the
percentage change in the
quantity supplied of a product
by tl-re percentage change in
the ploduct's price.
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variety of grape. If all the land on which that grape can be grown is already planted in
vineyards, then the supply of that wine will be inelastic .u.,r o,r.r a long period.

Moking ; Why Are Oit prices So Unstqbte?
ihe i Bringing oil to market is a long process. Oil companies hireCOnngCtiOn I geologists to locate fields for exploratory oil well drillins. If

significant amounts of oil are present, the company begins
full-scale development of the field. The process from exploration to prr-pirlg signin-
cant amounts of oi1 can take years. This long process is why the price etasticrty of
suppl)'for oil is very low.

During the period from 2003 to mid-2008, the worldwide demand for oil increased
rapidly as India, China, and some other developing countlies increased both their man-
ufacturing production and their use of automobiLs. As the graph shor,vs, rvhen supply
is inelastic, an increase in demand can cause a large increase in price. The shift in ihe

to D, causes the equilibrium quantity of oil to increase only by
on balrels per day to 84 million, but the equilibrium price rises
per barrel to $i40 per barrei.

The world oil market is heavily influenced by the Olganization of Petroleum
Exporting countries (OPEC). OPEC has 1r members, including Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
Iran, Venezuela, and Nigeria. Together these countries own 75 percent of the world's
proven oil reserves. Periodically, OPEC has attempted to force up the price of oil bv
reducing the quantity of oil its members supply. As we will discuss furtherln Chapter l j,
since the 1970s, the attempts by OPEC to reduce the quantity of oil on worid markets
have been successful only sporadically. As a result, the supply curve for oil shifts fairly fre-
quently. Combined with the low price elasticities of oil supply and demand, these ihifts
in supply have caused the price of oil to fluctuate signifiiintly over the past 30 years,
from as low as $10 per barrel to more than $140 per barrel.

Price
(dollars

per
barrel)

0 80 84 euantiry

0",.,Jl:'[?x'";;

Beginning in mid-2008, the financial crisis that had begun in the United States had
spread to other countries, resuiting in a severe recession. As production and incomes fell
during the recession, the worldwide demand for oil declined sharply. Over the space of
a. few months, the equilibrium price of oil feil from $140 per barrei ro $40 per bairel. As
the graph below shows, once again, the extent of the price change reflected not o1ly the
size of the decline in demand but also oii's low price elasticity of supply.

$1 40

80
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7 84 euantity
(millions of

barrels per day)

YOUR TURN rest your understonding by doing reloted problem 6,3 on poge 2ol ot the end of thischooter.

Solved Problem 6-5
The Supply of Medallions and the
Supply of Taxis

The number of taxi licenses in New york City has been lim
ited since 1937, when there were fewer than 14,000 out_
standing licenses. These licenses are also caked. medallions.
Because some cab owners allowed their licenses to expire,
the number of licenses fell to the current number of ll,ZSZ'.
The NewYork City Council created the Taxi and Limousine
Commission in 1971 to regulate taxi and livery service.
Despite the great demand for taxi service, with more than
220 miilion passengers per year,no new taxis are allowed to
operate without one of the existing medallions. License

holders ale allowed to sell their medallions. ln 2004, the
average price paid for a medallion was over g275,000.

a. U, se the price elasticity of supply formula to calculate
the elasticity of supply for taxi medaliions in New
York City.

b. Assume that the Taxi and Limousine Commission
doubles the number of available medallions.
Describe the likelyimpact on the quantity supplied
and the elasticity of supply of taxis.

SOTVING THE PROBLEM:
Step I : Review the chapter material. This problem is about the determinants of the

ction "The price Elasticity

Step 2: age i85'
termine the value of this

e price elasticity of supply formula is:

price elasticityof supply : @supplied
perrcentage change i" pr.r..e

Because the quantity supplied of medllio's is fixed, the percentage change inquantity suppried is zero, the 
'alue 

of the elasticity of supply is z".ro, arri th.
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supply curve is vertical at the existing quantity of |.,7g7 medailions, no mat-
ter hor,r'much the price of medailions changes.

Slep 3: Determine the impact of a doubling of medallions. The high price of exist-
ing medallions suggests that current, and possibly neq taxi companies would
bid for the new medaliions. But the number of taxis in service rvould not rise
tmmediately because companies rvould have to acquire new vehicles and hire
and train new drivers. As the market period lengthens (from one day to one
month, to one year, and so on), the quantitl' supplied of taxis in service and
the elasticity of supply of taxis would increase; the supply curve wouid
become increasingly fl atter.

Sources: Bruce Schaller, The Netv York City Taxicab Fact Book,3rd ed , 2006, n,urv.schallerconsult.conr/tari/raxifb pcli
Nerv York Citl'Taxi & LiLnonsine Corrmission lvledallion Sale Infornation, \\q1\, nyc gor,/html/tlc/medallion/html/home/
home.shtrll,

YOUR TURN: For more proctice, do reloled problem 6,6 on poge 20l ot the end ot this chopter,

Polqr Cqses of Perfecfly Elostic ond perfeclly
lnelqsfic Supply
Although it occurs infrequently, it is possible fol supply to fail into one of the polar
cases of price elasticity. If a supply curve is a vertical ilne, it rs perfectly inelastic. f n this
case, the quantity supplied is completely unresponsive to price, and tie price elasticity
of suppiy equals zero. Regardless of how much price may increase oi decrease, the
quantity i'emains the same. Over a brief period of time, the supply of some goods and
services rnay be perfectly inelastic. For example, a parking lot may have only a fixed
number of parking spaces. If demand increases, the price 1o park in the lot may rise,
but no more spaces will become available. Of course, if d.-und increases permanently,
over a ionger period of time the owner of the lot may buy more land to aad additional
spaces.

If a supply curve is a horizontal line, it is perfectly elqstic.In this case, the quantity
supplied is infinitely r:esponsive to price, and the price elasticity of supply equais infin-
ity.If a supply curve is perfectly eiastic, a very small increase in price .ius.s a very large
increase in quantity supplied. lust as with demand curves, it is important not to confirse
a supply curve being elastic with its being perfectly elastic and n-ot to confuse a supply
curve being inelastic with its being perfectly inelastic. Table 6-6 summarizes the diifer-
ent price elasticities of supply.

Using Price Elqsticity of Supply
to Predict Chqnges in Price
Figure 6-5 illustrates the important point that, when demand increases, the amount that
price increases depends on the price elasticity of supply. The figure shows the demand
and supply for parking spaces at a beach resort. In panel (a), on a typical summer week-
end, equilibrium occurs at point A, where Demandrro,.1 intersects a supply curve that
is ineiastic. The increase in demand for parking spuZJi-on the Fourth oiJ"ly shifts the
demald cur\re to the right, moving the equilibrium to point B. Because the supply curve
is inelastic, the increase in demand results in a large increase in price-froto$z.oo p..
hour to $4'00-but only a small increase in the quantity of spaces supplied-from
1,200 to 1,400.

In panel (b), supply is elastic, perhaps because the resort has vacant land that can be
used fol parking during periods of high demand. As a result, the shift in equilibrium
frorn point A to point B results in a smaller increase in price and a iarger increase in the
quantity supphed. An increase in price from $2.00 per hour to $2.50 is sufficielt to
increase the quantity of parking spaces supplied from 1,200 to 2,100. Knowing the price
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tF suPPtY ls . , .

THEN THE VAIUE OF

PRICE ELASTICITY IS .

TABLE 6-6

Summary of the Price
Elasticities of Supply

elastic greater than 1

inelastic less than 1

unit elastic equal to 1

perfectly elastic equal to infinity

perfectly inelastic equal to 0

0 1,000 1,200 Ouantity

0 1,000 1,050 euantity

ivote; The percentage increases shown ir dffiff;Tff;rd;;;;;;burated using trre miopoiniformula, given on page 170.)

Quantity
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Price
(dollars

per
hour)

Price
(dollars

per
hour)

supplytnetastic

$2 50

200

targe tncrease
ln pflce. Demandrr,u o

DemandTvpi""l

1,200 1 ,400 Quantity
(spaces per hour)

(a) Price increases more when supply is inelastic.

Figure 6-5 chonges in price Depend on the price Erosticity of suppry

0

(b) Price increases

S u pplyg1u",1.

; Demand;r1u 4

Demand1uo,"",

1,20Q 2,100 Quantity
(spaces per hour)

less when supply is elastic.

pl), is elastic. As a result, the shift in equilibrium from point,4 t0 point B results in a

smaller increase in price and a larger increase in the quantity supplied. An increase
in price from $2.00 per hour to $2.50 is sufficient to increase the quantity ofparking
supplied from 1,200 to 2,100

possible to predict more
or a decrease in demand.

accurately how much price will

At the beginning of the chapter, we asked you to think about three questions: What factors would
make you more or less sensitive to price when purchasing gasoline? Have you responded differently
to price changes during different periods of your life? and Why do consumers seem to respond
more to changes in gas prices at a particular service station but seem less sensitive when gas prices
rise or fall at all service stations? A number of factors are likely to affect your sensitivity to changes
in gas prices, including how high your income is (and, therefore, how large a share of your budget
is taken up by gasoline purchases), whether you live in an area with good public transportation
(which can be a substitute for having to use your own car), and whether you live within walking dis-
tance of your school or job. Each of these factors may change over the course of your life, making
you more or less sensitive to changes in gas prices. Finally, consumers respond to changes in the
price of gas at a particular service station because gas at other service stations is a good substitute.
But there are presently few good substitutes for gasoline as a product.

Gonclusion
iIn this chapter, we have explored the important concept of elasticity. Thble 6-7 summa-
rizes the various elasticities we discussed. Computing elasticities is important in econom-

'ics because it allows us to measure how one variable changes in response to changes in
lanother variable. For example, by calculating the price elasticity of demand for its prod-'uct, 

a firm can make a quantitative estimate of the effect of a price change on the ..u.nn.

elasticity of supply makes it
change following an increase

1 With elastic
supply, an increase
in demand..

ts Conlinued frorn poge 167



PRICE ELASTICITY OF DEMAND

Formula: 
percentage change in quantity demanded

Percentage change in prrce

Midpoint Formuia; 
(Qz - Qr) . (Pz - Pi

cHAPTE R 6 i Erosticity: The Responsiveness of Demond ond suppry lgl

TABLE 6-7
Summary bf Elasticities

/Az+Ar\ (e1t e2\
\ z )\2 )

AESoLUTE VALUE '.;;;;"^;;;0F pRrcE ErAs'erry 'JF1'J,l,H3;fifi,iliTrf
Elastic

Inelastic

Unit elastic

Greater than

Less than 1

Equal to 1

iotu ,.uunr. tu r, 
'

Total revenue rises

Total revenue unchanged

CROSS-PRICE ELASTICITY OF DEMAND

Formula:
Percentage change in quantity demanded of one good

Percentage change in priG oianotfrer eood

TYPES OF PBODUCTS VALUE OF CROSS.PHICE ELASTICITY

Substitutes

Complements

Unrelated

-".,.*_-..*!**=*,

Positive

Negative

Zero

INCOME EIASTICITY OF DEMAND

Formula:
Percentage change in quantity demanded

Percentage change in inconre

TYPES OF PRODUCTS VATUE OF INCOME ELASTICITY
a:]:j:t':r.,r 1 i :i.:!1=r@

positive but less than 1

positive and greater than 1

Negative

Normal and a necessity

Normal and a luxury

Inferior

PRICE ETASTICTTY OF SUPPLY

Formula:

TUE OF PRICE EI.ASTICITY

E|astic1.'.-.-'':r..:i.::i---;+E%t:&.i1=!....jlil.J:!!:.
Greater than 1

Inelastic

Unit elastic

Less than l
Equal to 1

it receives. Similarly, by calculating the price
ernment can better estimate the effect of an

192-193 for- a discussion of the eflect of
ransportation.



)F Consumers Chonge Their
Behavior in Response
to the Gos Prices

Politics F ailed.
but F uel Prices
Cut Congestion
Soaring gas prices and higher tolls seem
to be doing for traffrc in Newyork what
Mayor Michael R. Bloomberg's ambi-
tious congestion pricing was supposed
to do: reducing the number of cars
clogging the city's streets and pushing
more people to use mass transit.

@ tn rviuX with gasoline at more
than $4 a gallon, traffic at lhe Metro-
politan Transportation Authority's
bridges and tunnels dropped 4.7 per-
cent compared with the same rnonth
the previous year. Preliminary data for
lune shows a similar decrease in traffic,
and officials say the change is largely
because of higher prices at the pump.
The Port Authority of New york and
New jersey has recorded a similar
decline in travel across its bridges and
tunnels since early March, when it
raised tolls. The greatest decline was in
April, when traffic fell by 4.2 percent.

O ai 
'th. 

same time, subway, bus
and commuter rail ridership has
increased. Weekday subway ridership
was up 6.5 percent in April, compared
with the same month a year ago. April
ridership increased 5.5 percent on the
Long Island Rail Road,4.3 percent on
the Metro-North Railroad and almost
9 percent on PATH trains between
Manhattan and New fersey. Use of the
subways and rail lines also increased
in May, compared with the previous

year, but in most cases by srnaller
amounts. Nerv Jersey Transit rider-
ship, including bus, commuter rail
and light rail, was up about 4.6 per-
cent in April and May combined.

"We're at the point u,here people
realiy are changing habits," said Sam
Schn'artz, a transportation consultant.
He said that if gas prices stayed high,
the result could be . . . to reduce traf-
fic in much of Manhattan by 6.3 per-
cent. "If rve start eclipsing $5 a gallon,
which we might over the summer,
I think we rnight get very close,"
Mr. Schwartz said.

"It shows that pricing matters
and that people respond to it," said
Jeffrey M. Ztpan, a senior fellow for
transportation at the Regional Plan
Association. It is hard to say exactly
what the impact of lighter bridge and
tunnel traffic has been on the streets
of Manhattan-or other boroughs-
since the city does not take traffic
measurements that show changes
from month to month. But there are
other indications.

The Metropolitan Parking Asso-,
ciation, which represents garage and
parking lot owners, said that its mem-
bers had seen about a l0 percent
decrease in daily customers. And gas
station tnanagers interviewed in
Brooklyn, Queens and New Jersey said
that the number of drivers buying gas

had also declined. . Commuter
trains have also become more
crowded, riders say.

At the Secaucus |unction train
station of New fersey Transit, Brian
Simmons, 30, said that it had become
much harder to get a seat on the trajn
in recent months. "It's like the New
York City subway,'he said.

O . . . The current reduction in
traffic at bridges and tunnels could
actually take money away f1e- 1r"n-
sit, because a large portion of the tolls
collected at the transportation
authority's crossings helps to finance
the subrvays, buses and commuter
railroads. In May, toll revenues were
more than $4 miliion below budget
projections, and Gary l. Dellaverson,
the authority's chief financial officer,
said that June toll revenues appeared
to be down even further.

,dil" ro-" drivers have given up
and switched to trains or buses, those
who are sticking with their ,cars say
they are driving less. Singh Bridgemo-
han,50, was putting some gas, at $4.35
a gallon, in his red 1996 leep Grand
Cherokee on a recent morning at an
Exxon station in Bay Terrace, Queens.
Mr. Bridgemohan, who runs a small
construction company, said he used to
drive his wife, a nanny, from their
home in Jamaica to her work in Bay-
side every day. Now he does it rarelp
to save on gas, while she makes a
-".1]:"t.. commute by bus.

Sourcer William Neuman, "Politics Failed, but Fuel
Prices Cut Congestion," New York limes, July 3,
2008.



Key Points in the Arficle
The adicle discusses the effects that high
gas prices have on the choice of consumers
in the New York City area to drive or take
public transportation. As gas prices rose
during early 2008, more consumers decided
to take public transpodation rather than
drive into the city. The number of motorists
crossing bridges into the city declined, as
did the number of cars parked in city lots. At
the same time, ridership of buses, subways,
and commuter rail lines increased The
decline in travel across bridges was also due
to an increase in bridge tolls. Revenue from
commuters traveling across the bridges
decreased following the increase in tolls.

Anolyzing the News
fi fhis chapter discusses the price elas_

- ticity of demand, which measures the
responsrveness of quantity demanded to a
change in price. This article shows an
example of elasticity in action. During 2008,
when gas prices rose above 94.00 per gal_
lon, the quantity of gasoline demanded
declined as consumers cut back on driving.
For people who live near a bus, subway, or
commuter line, public transportation pro_
vrdes a substitute to driving their own cars.
So, the cross-price elastiqity of demand
between gasoline and public transpodation
is positive: An increase in the price of gaso_
line will result in an increase in the quantity
of bus or subway rides demanded.

Price
(dollars

per
gallon)

$4,00

DLonger period

DShort period

Qs Qz Qt

1$ The chapter discusses the fact that the

- price elasticity of demand for a product
will be larger (in absolute value) the longer the
period of time involved. lt takes time for buy_
ers to adjust their routines as a result of a
change in prlce. As gasoline prices increased
through 2001 and early 2OO8_finally reach_
inS $4.00 or more per galon-consumers
began to explore alternatives to driving their
cars. The result was more people using pub_
rc transportation. The figure bejow illustrates
the effect of price elasticity increasing over
time. Suppose that initially the price of gaso_
line is $2.00 per gallon, and e, gallons of
gasoline are being purchased. lf the price of
gasoline increases to $4.00 per gallon, then
at first consumers will move up the demand
curve, Dano,, period, dfld the quantity of gaso_
line demanded will decline only to er. But if
high gasoline prices persist, consumers wrll
make adjustments, such as drivlng less and
taking public transportation more. The
demand for gasoline will oecome the more
elastic curve, Dlonger period. (Remember that if
two demand curves pass through the same
point, the flailer curve is more elastic.) As
demand becomes more elastic over the
longer period of time, the quantity of gasoline
demanded will decline furtheri to e".
fi The article also notes that in the spring

- of 2008, tolls on the bridges leading
into New York City were raised. Following
the increase in tolls, both the number of cars
crossing the bridges and the total revenue
collected from the tolls declined. We learned
in the chapter that an increase in the price of

Quantity
(millions ol

gallons per day)

a product wiil increase the revenue from the
product if demand is price lnelastic and
decrease the revenue if demand is price
elastic. So, can we conclude that the
demand by motorists to use the bridges into
New York City must be price elastic because
revenues fell when the tolls were increased?
Possibly, but in this case we have a compli_
cating factor. We could draw a conclusion
about price elasticity only if all other factors
that might affect the demand by motorists to
use the bridges had remained constant. ln
fact, though, during this time another factor
affecting the demand for bridge crosslngs
had changed because gasoline prices had
been rising. The fact that the quantity of
bridge crossings declrned by more than
enough to offset the increase in tolls might
indicate that the demand for bridge cross_
ings is price elastjc, but it also might indicate
that during this period the demand for bridge
crossings shifted to the left as gasoline
prrces rncreased.

Thinking Criticolly
l. Joe Ferris owns Joe,s Gas-and_Go ser_

vtce station. Joe reads a newspaper adi_
cle in which an economist describes the
demand for gasoline as price inelastic.
Remembering hrs principles of econom_
ics course from college, Joe comes to
the followlng conclusion: ',Because the
demand for gasoline is inelastic, if I

increase the price I charge, I will lose a
few customers, but the price increase will
more than compensate for the fact that I

will be selling a smaller quantity of gaso_
line. Therefore, the revenue I earn from
gasoline sales will increase.,, Briefly
explain whether you agree with Joe,s
reasoning.

2. Suppose that initially the only sellers of
gasoline in a town are conventional ser_
vice stations. Then Wal-Marl and Sam,s
Club decide to begin selling gasoline.
They install service islands near their
stores and seil gasoline for lower prices
than the conventional service stations.
What effect do these new gasoline sell_
ers have on the demand curves faced by
the conventional service staiions?

The demand for gasoline becomes more elastic over time.

193
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Key Terms

Cross-price elasticity of
demand, p. 181

Elastic demand, p. 169

Elasticity, p. 168

Income elasticity of demand,
p,182

Inelastic demand, p. 169

Perfectly elastic demand, p. 172

Perfectly inelastic demand,
p.172

Price elasticity of demand,
p.168

Price elasticity of supply,
p. I85

rorar revenue, p. I / /
Unit-elastic demand, p, 169

The FrEee ElostFelty of Dermcnd snd lfs Rfiecsuremenf, pcges I68-T?4
LEARNING oBJECTIVE: Define price elosticity of demond ond underslond how to meosure rl

Elasticity measures how much one economic variabie
responds to changes in another economic variable. The

greater than 1 in absolute value, and demand is ela'stic. If
the quantity demanded changes less than proportionally
when price changes, the price elasticity of demand is less
than 1 in absolute value, and demand is inelastic. If the

Summory

! .:l@@ J:lJ:J'Jffi:'J:';:?il,? 
""ruS:?: 

J1.,.

Review Questions

1.4 Draw a graph of a perfectiy inelastic demand curve.
Think of a product that wouid have a perfectly inelas-
tic demand curve. Explain why demand for this prod-
uct rvould be perfectly ineiastic.

Problems ond Applicotions
1.5 Suppose the following tabie gives data on the price of

rye and the number of bushels of rye sold in 2009
and 2010.

PRICE (DOLLARS PER BUSHEL) OUANTITY (BUSHELSI

2009

2010

s3.00

2.00

B million

12 million

1.1

r.2

Write the formula for the price elasticity of demand.
Why isn't elasticity just measured by the slope of the
demand curve?
If a 10 percent increase in the price of Cap'n Crunch
cereal causes a 25 percent reduction in the number of
boxes of cereal demanded, rvhat is the price elasticity
of demand for Cap'n Crunch cereal? Is demand for-
Cap'n Crunch elastic or inelastic?
What is the midpoint method for calcuiating price
elasticity of demand? How else can you calculate the
price elasticity of demand? 'v\4rat is the advantage of
the midpoint method?

a. Calculate the change in the quantity of rye
demanded divided by the change in the price of
rye, Measure the quantity of rye in bushels.

b. Calculate the change in the quantity of rye
demanded divided by the change in the price of
rye, but this time measure the quantity of rye in
millions of bushels. Compare your answer to the
one you computed in a.

c. Assuming that the demand curve for rye did not
shift between 2009 and 2010, use the information in
the table to calculate the price elasticity of demand
for rye. Use the midpoint formula in your calcula-
tion. Compare the value for the price elasticity of
demand to the values you calculated in a and b.

t.6 (Reloted to So/ved Problem 6-l on poge
1 7i ) You own a hot dog stand that you ser up out-
side the student union every day at lunch time.
Currently, you are selling hot dogs for a price of $3,
and you sell 30 hot dogs a day. You are considering
cutting the price to $2. The foliowing graph shows
two possible increases in the quantity sold as a result
of your pr'j.e cnt. Use the infoimation in the graph to
calculate qhe price elasticity between these two prices
on each of the demand curves. Use the midpoint for-
mula to cAlculate the price elasticities.

1.3
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"Students saw that they were going to get an
experience that had value, andlhe price
positioning conveyed to them the value of
the experience.',

Source: Jesus Diaz, ,,ipl-rone 
Could Hit $99, Analyst Says,,,Gizrnodo.

cor.n, October 27, 2008.

L7 In fall 2006, pace University in Nerv york raised itsannuai tuition frorn g24,75I to 929,454. Freshman
enrollment declined from 1,469 in the fall of 2005 to
1,131 in the fali of 2006. Assuming that the demand
c-u1v9 for places in the freshman cllss at pace did not
shift between 2005 and 2006, use this information to
calculate the price elasticity of demand. Use the mid_
point formula in your caiculation. Is the demand for
places in Pace's freshman class elastic or inelastic? Did
the total amount of tuition pace received from its
freshman class rise or fali in 2006 compar"a,itfriOOsi
Source: Karen W. Arenson, ,,At 

Ur.riversities, plum post at Top Is Now
Shaky," Nerv York Times,lattuary 9,2007.

1.8 Consider the following excerpt from a tlewspaper
story on increases in col ege tuition:

Facing stiff competition, Hendrix College, a
small liberal arts institution in Coni,ay,
Ark., decided two years ago to bolster its
academic offerings, promising students at
least three hands-on experiences outside the
classroom, including research, internships
and service projects. It also raised tuition
and fees 29 percent, to $21,636.. . . As a
result, 409 students enroiled in the fresh_
man class this year, a 37 percentincrease.
"\44rat worked was the buzzl' said, t.
Timothy Cloyd, the Hendrix president.

CHAPTER 6

Current price

Current sales

Current total costs

52 00 per issue

150,000 copies per month

5450,000 per month

He tells the staff, "Our costs al.e currently $150,000
more than our revenues each month. I propose to
eliminate this problem by raising the price of the
magazine to $3.00 per issue, T'his witi result in our
revenlte. being exactly equal to our cost.,, Do you
agree with the publisher,s analysis? Explain. lHint:
Remember that a firm's revenue is .quui to the price
of the product multiplied by the quantity sola..)

60 euantity
(hot dogs per day)
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The Determinonfs cf fhe priee El*stEcify of Demqnd, pages it4_"a7i
LEARNING oBJECTIVE: Understond the determinonts of the price elosticitv of demond.

Summory

of the good in the consumer's budget.

:.i Visit w|w.myeconlcb,co lo complete rnese"::: exercises onttne ond get stont feedbock,

Review Questions
2.1 Is the demand for most agricultural products elastic

or inelastic? \Atry?
2.2 \uVhat are the key determinants of the price elasticitl,

of demand for a product? Vrrhich determinant is the
most important?

Problems ond Applicotions
2.3 Brrefly explain whether the demand for each of the

following products is likely to be elastic or inelastic.
a. Milk
b. Frozen chiesepizza
c. Cola
d. Prescription medicine

z.+ (Reloted to the Moking the Connecfion on
poge 176) One study found that the price elastic_
ity of demand for soda is -0.7g, while the price blas_
ticity of demand for Coca-Cola is -\.22. Coca_Cola
is a type of soda, so why isn't its price elasticity the
sarne as the price elasticity for soda as a product?
Source: Kelly D. Brownell and Thomas R. Frieden, ,.Ounces of
Prevention-The Public policy Case for Taxes on Sugared Beverages,,,
New England Journal of Meclicine,April 30, 2009, pp. tS05__1808.

z.s (Reloted to the Moking fhe Connection on
poge I 76) A study of rhe price elasticities of prod_
ucts sold in supermarkets contained the follorving
clata;

PRODUCT PRICE ELASTICITY OF DEMAND

Soft drinks

Canned soup

Cheese

Toothpaste

-3 18

r.62

-0,72

045

For which products is the demand inelastic?
Discuss reasons why the demand for each product
is either elasLic or inelastic.
Use the information .ln the table to predict the
change in the quantity demanded for each product
following a l0 percent price increase.

b.

Source: Stephen J. Hoch, Byung-do Kim, Alan L. Mongomer5 ano
Peter E, Rossi, "Determinants of Store Level price Elastrcity], lounn.l
of Marketing Research,Yol.32, February 1995, pp. 17_29.

2.6 According to an article i\ the WaIl Street Journal, jn

Soulce: "Income vs. Gas Prices, an Update," Wall Street lournal, August
4,2008.

The Relqtionship between price EtostEciiy of Demqnd and
Totql Revenue, pqges tZ7-tg0
LEARNING oBJECTIVE: Understond the relationship between the price elosticiiy of demqnd qnd toicl revenue.

Summory

Total revenue is the total amount of funds received by a
seller of a good or service. When demand is inelastic. a
decrease in price reduces total revenue, and an increase in
price increases total reverlue. Mrhen demand is elastic. a
decrease in price increases total revenue, and an increase in
price decreases total revenue. \.A/hen demand is unit elastic,
an increase or a decreasq in price leaves total revenue
unchansed.

: lm'9E!m!rr viil 
J' l li l;"lT,il;; ;ili]"".? 

p I ere rh es e e xe rc ises

Review Questions
If the demand for orange juice is inelastic, will an
increase in the price of orarlge juice increase or
decrease the revenue received by orange juice sellers?
The price of organic apples falls, and apple growers
find that their revenue increases. Is the demand for
organic apples elastic or irLelastic?

3.1

J.Z



CHAPTER 6 i

Problems ond Applicotions
:.: g."""-irtsi 

"stimutes 
of prl.. .iuril.itl., can differ

somewhat, depending on the time period and on the
markets in which the price and quintity data used in
the estimates were gathered. An article in the New
York Times contained the foliowing statement from
the Centers for Disease Control and prevention: ,A
10 percent increase in the price of cigarettes reduces
consumption by 3 percent to 5 percent.,,Gir.en this
information, compute the range of price elasticity of
demand for cigarettes. Explain wheiher the demand
for cigarettes is elastic, inelastic, or unit elastic. if cis_
arette manufacturers raise prices, rn,ili their ..u.rli.
increase or decrease? Briefly explain.
Source: shaila Deu'an, "States Look at Tobacco to Baralce the Budeet,',
New York Titnes,March 20,2009.

3.4 Use the following graph for yoianda's Frozen yogurt
Stand to answer the questions that follow

Elosticityl The Responsiveness of Demond ond Supply lg7

' Price
(dollars

per
cone)

Source: Buster Olney, "steroids lk Kept Alive By lr4ore Than Just
Media," Espn.com, April 29,2009

3.6 Consider the foliorving descr.iption of a pricing deci_
sion by an academic book publisher:

A pubiisher may have issued a monograph
several years ago, t^/hen both costs and
book prices r,vere lower, and pr.iced it at
S14.95. The book is still selling reasonably
well and would continue to do so at

while making more per copy.
Assume that the situation dr:scribed in the last sen_
tence happens. \A4rat does this tell us about the rrrice
elasticity of demand for that bo"k? B.i;fl;;;;iai;.'-
Source: Beth Ltey, Handbook for Acnclenilc Authors, 4th ed.,
Cambr:idge, UK: Cambridge University press, 2002, p. 250.

3.7 In November 2008, parking rrltes were increased sub_
stantrally for the "Big Blue D,eck,, at Detroit's Metro
Airport. According to an article in a local newspaper,
"ln December, . . . after parking rates jumped from $tO
to $16 a duy . . . fewer cars usecl the Big Blue Deck com_
pared to the previous year..,,. Still, the move at the
North Terminal structure brought in about $61,000
more than the previous Decernber. . . .', Use the infor_
matio )
ticity
Deck r

,ing happened between December 2007 and December
2008 to shift the demand curve for parking places. Be
sure to state whether demand is elastic or inelastic.

REVENUE
200225 300

December 2007

December 2008

s1,387,000

1,448,000

s10

16

3.5

a. the price
int A and
nd for D,
and curve

be the change in her revenue if her demand curve
is Dr?

Sources: Mary Francis Masson,',Metro Airport parking Rate Hikes
Worry Employees:' Detroit Free press, February 14,2009; and Tauveer
Ali, "Parking Dips; Revenue Soars,,, Detroil News, February 13, 2009.

3.8 An article about the newspaper industry that
appeared tn the Wall Street Journal noted the follow_
ing: "Declining circulation hasn't stopped Knight
Ridder papers from raising subscription prices. Such
increases, while boosting revenue per copy, almost
always trigger a readership decline.,'

a. \A/hat is a newspaper's "circulation"?
b. To what is "revenue per coplz" equal?
c. Why would a newspaper's management increase its

subscription price if the restrlt was a decline in the
quantity of newspapers soldli

Source: Patricia Callahan and Kevin Helliker,,,subscriptions Fall, but
Knight Ridder Lifts Advertising Rates," I4rall Street Jotnnnl, June 18,
200 1.

Quantity
(cones per day)
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3.9 Stephen Rubin, who is an executive vice-president at
Random House, once made the following argument
about book prices: "I am just convinced that there is
no difference between g22 and $23. Let's face it. If
you want a book in transiation from a Czeclt writer,
you are going to buy the book-price is not a factor
if it is a book that you really want." Double day, which
is part of Random House, is selling iohn Grisham,s
novel The Associqte at a price of $27.95.

a. Assurne that the demand fot this book is perfectlv
inelastic. Draw a demand curve showine the effect
on the Quantity dsmanded of raising the price from
$27.95 to $39.95. Assume that sales are 500,000 at a
price of $27.95. \Atrat is the change in revenue as a
result of the price change?

b. Now assume that the price elasticity of demand is

-2.Draw a demand curve showing the effect of lais
ing the price from $27 .95 to $39.95. Be sure to show
the quantity demanded at each price. Now what is
the change

c. In the quot
this questio
book in tra
a book by a popular author such as fohn Grisham?

Source: Vilginia Postrel, "Often, Basic Concepts ir Economics Are
Taken for Granted," New York Times, Janaary 3,2002.

3.10 The Delaware River loint Toll Bridge Commission
increased the toll on the bridges on Route 22 and
Interstate 78 from New ]ersey to pennsylvania from

Summory

In addition to the elasticities aheady discussed, other
important demand elasticities ar ticity
of demand, which is equal to 9e in
quantity demanded of one good it"q.
change in the price of another g elai-
ticityof demand, which is equal to the percentage change in
the quantity demanded divided by the percentage change in
lncome.

Review Questions
4.1 Define the cross-price elasticity of dernand. What

does it mean if the cross-price elasticity of demand is
negative? \44tat does it mean if the cross-price elastic-
ity of demand is positive?

$0.50 to $1.00. Use the information in the table to
answer the questions. (Assume that besides the toll
change, nothing occurre<l during the months that
wor"rld affect consumer demand.)

NUMBEF OF VEHICLES CROSSING THE BRIDGE

TOLL ROUTE 22 BRIIDGE INTERSTATE 78 BRIDGE

November

December

s0.50

100

519,337

433,691

728,022

656,257

Ofher Demqnd Elosticities, pqges tgo-t82
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Define cross-price elosticity of demond ond income elosticitv ol demond and
understond their determinonts ond how they cre mecsured.

a. Calculate the price elasticity of demand for eaci-r

bridge, using the midpoint formula.
b. How much total revenue did the commission col-

lect from these bridges in November? How much
did it collect in Decemb,er? Relate your ansrver to
your answer 1n part a.

Source: Garrett Therolf, "Frugal Drir.ers Flood Free Bridge,',
(. All e nto y, n, P erut sll tt a n i a) Mo nti ng C nll, J antar y 20, 2003

3.11 (Reloted to the Making the Connection on
poge i 80) Suppose you check out the prices of two
products on Arnazon.com: conventional DVD plav-
ers and BIu-ray players. Iror which type of piayers
would you expect manufac:turers to be offering simi-
lar players at about the saLme prices and for which
type of players would you expect prices to be more
spread out? Briefly explain'

4.2 Define the income elasticity of demand. Use income
elasticity to distinguish a normal good from an infe-
rior good. Is it possible to tell from the income elas-
ticity of demand whether a product is a luxury good
or a necessity good?

Problems qnd Appliicotions
4.3 In the spring of 2002,lettuce prices doubled, from

about $1.50 per head to about $3.00. The reaction of
one consumer was quoted in a newspaper articie: "I
will not buy [ettuce] when it's g: a head," she said,
adding that other green vegetables can fiil in for let-
tuce, "If bread were $5 a loaf we'd stili have to buy it.
But lettuce is not that impo,rtant in our-family."

a. For this consumer's household, which product has
the higher price elasticity of demand: b:read or le t

tuce? Briefly explain. 
i



Price
(dollars

per
package
of buns)

$1.40

120

CHAPTER 6

b. Is the c and between let_
tuce anr .1 . sitive or negative
ror tnrs

Source: Justin Bachman, ,,Sorry, 
Romaine Only,,,Associated press,

March29,2002.

Elosticity: The Responsiveness of Dernond ond Supply 199

Sales of traditional S.U.V,s are down more
than 25 percent thrs year. In April, for.
example, sales of G.M.,s Chevrolet Tahoe
fell 35 percent. Full_size pickup sales have
fallen more than 15 percent this year, with
Ford's industry_leading F_series pickup
dropping 27 percent in April alone.

a. Is the cross_price elasticity of demand between
ueage suDcompact cars posi_
the cross_price elasticity of
oline and iow_nilease Sirvs
posirive or negativei Brielly

b. k of the relationships among
cars, and SUVs? Briefly d;5_
ougl-Lt of as substilutes and

so.rce: B'r vrasic,.As 
"", 

.",,1f"11,ffiT:;;I;,, to Sma,Cars," New yor k Times,Mav 2,200g.

4.7 Rank the following four goods from lowest income
elasticity of demand to hlghr:st irr.o_. elasticity ofdemand. Briefly expiain yoirr ranking.

a. Bread
b. Pepsi
c. Mercedes_Benz automobiles
d. Personal computers

+.s (Reloted to the Moking fhe Connection on
.Pog" 183) is the cross_piice elasticity of demand
between wine and spirits likely to b. poriti.,r. or neg_
ative? Can you think of r :asons why t'he income elas_ticity of demand for wine is ,o _u.h higher than the

. ^ :i.",-: 
elasticity of denraud fc,r spirirs?"

+.9 (Reloted to So/ved probtem dA on poge t g2)
Suppose 

-two 
separate events occur that affect the

demand for train tickets:
l. There is a 15 percent increase in the price of taxi

fares. As a result, sales oftrain tickets rncrease by
30 percent.

2. Ar. economic expansion causes a 3 percent increase
in income. Sales of tr.ain tickets increase by 5 percent.

Give the cross-price and income elasticities formulas
and use these formulas to detetmine the value of
these elasticities for train ticketrs.

10,000 11,000 12,0OO euantity
(packages of

buns per wr:ek)

4.5 Are th_e cross-price elasticities of demand between
the following pairs of products likely to be positive or
negative? Briefly explain.

a. Pepsi and Coca_Cola
b. French fries and ketchuo
c. Sreak and chicken

. , d;jl: I"y players and Blu_ray discs
4.6 (Reloted to the Ch

167) During the spri
increased sharply in ihe
newspaper article, r
impact in the car m

Sales of Toyota,s subcompact yaris
increased 46 percent, and Honia,s tiny Fit
had a record month. Ford,s compact Focus
model jumped 32 percent in April from a
year earlier. All those models aie rated at
more than 30 miles per gallon for highway
driving. . . .
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using Elosticity to Anolyze the Discppecring Fcmily Form, po,ges rG4-r85
LEARNING oBJECTIvE: use price elosiicity ond ineome elosticriy to onclyze economic issues,

Summory

Price elasticity and income eiasticity can be used to analyze
many economic issues. One example is the disappearance
of the family farm in the United States. Because th. i.r.o-.
elasticity of demand for food is low, the demand for food
has not increased proportionally as incomes in the United

Review Questions
5.1 tural products is inelastic,

of demand for agricultural
these facts help explain the

Problems ond Applicotions

ers will be willing to pay it. The supply of bribes will
be upward sloping because the larger the bribe, the
more government officials will be willing to run the

nsk of breaking the lau, by accepting the bribe.
Suppose that the Iraqi gor,'ernment introduces a new
policy to reduce corruption that raises the cost to offi_
cials of accepting bribes--perhaps by increasing the
jail term for accepting a bribe. As a result, the supply
curve for bribes r,r'ill shift to the left. If we measure the
burden on the economy from corruption by the total
r.alue of the bribes paid, what muit be true of the
demand for bribes if the g;overnment policy is to be
effective? lllustrate your answer with a demand and
supply graph. Be sure to show on your graph the areas
representing the burden rtf corruption before and
aftel the government policy is enacted.
Source: Frank Gunter, "Corruptiorr in Iraq: poor Data, euestior.rable
Policies," Working paper, March 2009

5.3 The head of the United tiumquat Growers Assoc_
ialion makes the following statehent:

The federal governme.nt is considering
implementing a price floor in the market
for kumquats. The government will not be
able to buy any surplus kumquats produced
at the price floor or to pa.f us any other sub_
sidy. Because the demand for kumquats is
elastic, I believe this program will make us
worse off, and I say we should oppose it.

Explain whether you agree or disagree with this rea_
sonlng.

5.4 Review e(

Chapter g t
there be ec

prlce ce an
Illustrate your answer with a demand and supply graph.

..'.;m!lFl!E[:T!l Visil www, myeccntGb_ c,]in to complete these
exercises online ond get insioni feedbocx.

Review Questions

The Frice Elosticity of supply qnd lts Meqsurement, poges 185_.t90
LEARNING oBJECTIVE: Define price elosticity of supply ond understond its moin determinonts ond how it is
meosured.

Summory



CHAPTER 6

6.2 \Mhat is the main determinant of the price elasticity
of supply?

Problems qnd Applicotions

i Elosticity: The Responsiveness of Dernond ond Supply 2Ol

in New york City has been limited srnce 1937, when
there were fewer than 14,000 outstanding liienses.
These iicenses are also ca\Ied, medqllionl. Because
some cab owners allowed tbeir licenses to expire, the
number of licenses fell to the current number of
11,787, The New york City Councii created the Taxi
and Limousine Commission in 1971 to regulate taxi
servtce. Despite the great demand for taxi service,
with more Ihan.220 million passengers per year, no
new taxis are aliowed to operate withoui one of the
existing medalrions. License holders are ailorved to
sell their medallions. In 2004, the average prrce paid
for a medallion was over 92125,000. Suppose thai the
New york City Taxi and Limousine Commission
decides that if the price ,cf medallions rises to
$350,000 from its current le,,,el, the commrssion will
rncrease the number of medallions to 13,000. \Atiat isthe in drir; case? Ifthe elasticity ofsup ant, how high wiil the price
nee for the commission to lssue

i,"". ^^_ , ^ DS, bringing the total back to
ilte 1937 level of 14,000?

6.7 On most days, the price of a rose is $1, and g,000
ntine's Day, the price of
0 roses are purchased.

why the price jumps. 
supply diagram that shows

b. Based on this information,.what do we know about
the price elasticity of demand for roses? What do
we know about the price elasticity of supply for
roses? Calculate values for the price elasiiciiy of
demand and the price ellasticity of supply or
explain why you can,t calcu.late these values.-


